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Listen to Jesus so that We Can Speak His Words 

 This weekend is the unofficial end of summer, so this’ll be the last time that I’ll ask you 

this question:  How is your summer retreat going?  What are the three things that you’re keeping 

in mind and doing each day during your retreat?  TPG: 

 Time:  intentionally setting aside time (twenty minutes a day) 

 Place:  getting away from distractions of ordinary life (church, prayer space at home) 

 God:  reprioritizing one’s relationship with God 

+++ 

 Over the past couple months, we’ve been getting to know Jesus Christ better through 

Chapter 6 of the Gospel of John—Multiplication of the Loaves and The Bread of Life Discourse.1  

We learned that Jesus speaks to us through signs—that’s how He gets our attention.2  But, Jesus’ 

goal is to draw us beyond the signs, beyond our physical senses—to faith in Him.3  Jesus wants 

us to understand the deeper meaning of those signs.4 

 Yes, when you eat bread, your stomach is full.  However, those who focus only on the 

bread of this world—food that perishes—will always be hungry and searching for their next 

meal.  On the other hand, those who are fed by Jesus—particularly by His Body and Blood in the 

Eucharist—will never hunger, never thirst, and will live forever.5 

 Now that we’ve completed these weeks of reflecting on the Gospel of John, we’ve 

returned to getting to know Jesus better through the Gospel of Mark.  And, guess what?  

Different Gospel—but same Jesus!  Once again, He’s speaking to us through a sign:  The 
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Healing of a Deaf Man.6  Now that we know that Jesus uses signs to teach us a deeper lesson, 

let’s take a closer look at the details of this healing. 

+++ 

 The first thing for us to notice is TPG—the three letters that have guided us during our 

summer retreat (Time; Place; God).  Did you notice TPG in today’s Gospel?  Let’s look again at 

Verse 33:  “[Jesus] took [the deaf man] off by himself away from the crowd.”7 

 I suppose Jesus could’ve healed the deaf man right there in front of everyone—that 

would’ve been impressive to the crowd.  I suppose Jesus could’ve hidden away in the desert, or 

in a cave, or stayed at a synagogue, and the man would’ve had to travel to find Him.  Yet, Jesus 

made the intentional decision to encounter the man amidst the busyness of ordinary city life.8  

And then made the further intentional decision to pull the man away from the crowd, so that the 

two of them could have TPG: 

Time:  Who knows?  Perhaps this healing took about twenty minutes? 

Place:  Jesus pulled him away from the crowds and distractions of ordinary life. 

God:  This man was able to directly experience Jesus’ healing touch and power, 

and then enter into a new way of life. 

This is exactly what we’ve been doing during our summer retreat!  Practicing and developing the 

habit of having those daily encounters with Jesus, which—I hope you are finding—is possible 

even amidst the distractions of ordinary life. 

+++ 

 Now let’s turn to the details of the healing itself, which has two aspects.  On the physical 

level, the man is both deaf and unable to speak.9  But, knowing that Jesus has a deeper and 

broader meaning to convey to us, we can understand this man as representing the ears and 

tongues of all of us humans.  In the ways that we don’t use our ears to listen to God very well, 

and then consequently, we aren’t able to use our tongues as well as we could to speak God’s 
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Words of Truth, Mercy, and Love to the world.  And, the only remedy for this situation is Jesus.  

We can’t heal or fix ourselves.  We must allow Jesus to touch and heal our ears and our 

tongues—our minds, hearts, and our whole being.10 

 One starting point is the Sacrament of Reconciliation.  Asking the Lord for forgiveness 

for the times we’ve taken in through our senses or spoken with our words anything that comes 

from anger, hatred, envy, gossip, lust, or anything else not from God.  I hear Confessions most 

Fridays in the morning and evening—and am also available at other times by appointment.11 

 Once we’ve experienced Jesus’ healing power through the Sacraments, we take a step 

towards a new life.  What does that look like?  Well, God could simply infuse the fullness of His 

wisdom, virtue, holiness, and healing into our mind and heart.  He could just go “zap” and “fix” 

us in an instant, so to speak.  Sometimes I ask God, “Why don’t You just ‘fix’ me, already?!” 

 But, I’m reminded that He’s God and I’m not.  Maybe He has a better way in mind.  And, 

really, that’s not the way God made us.  We’re both spiritual and material.  And, the ordinary 

way that we begin to learn about and experience God is through our senses.  So, taking a step 

toward a new life in which we use our ears and tongues—all of our senses—to honor God, we do 

well to assess what we’re taking in through our senses.  What kinds of things do we read, watch, 

and listen to?  Are they filled with anger, hatred, violence, racism, nudity, foul language, making 

fun of people, gossip, death, and all kinds of other things that are not from God?  I think I just 

described most of the content on the internet, television, movies, and radio.  Yes, there are good 

things in those places, but we have to be careful and discerning about finding them. 

 I’m not saying that everyone here can only read, watch, and listen to religious content all 

day, every day.  (Though I’m not not saying that…)  I’m just saying that a good starting point is 

to think about the ratio.  What percentage of those things are from God?  And what percentage of 
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those things are not from God?  A few weeks ago, Jesus asked us to reflect on how much time 

and energy we spend seeking food that perishes—versus how much time and energy we spend 

seeking food that is eternal.12  How much time do I spend immersed in things that are passing—

leading to death?  And, how much time do I spend immersed in things that are eternal—leading 

to life? 

 Another thing to note—as I alluded to earlier—is that this is a process.  Growing in 

holiness is a lifelong project that happens in God’s time.  We might look at today’s Gospel and 

desire that same immediate healing of our ears and tongue—mind, heart, and whole being.13  

Again, that question, “God, why don’t you just hurry up and ‘fix’ me?” 

 Yet, the Catechism teaches us that Jesus healed many people, but He “did not heal all the 

sick.  His healings were signs of the coming of the Kingdom of God.”  That is, the coming 

complete “victory over sin and death.”14  We experience this partially in this world—and He 

promises us that we will experiencing the fullness of the healing of our body and soul in His 

Kingdom.15  Jesus has promised us that this victory is coming, and then He gives us what we 

need to wait on His perfect timing.  Faith and hope, as well as the Sacraments to nourish and 

strengthen us along journey, so that we can persevere and patiently wait on God’s timing to bring 

His promise to fulfillment in our lives and in our world.16 

+++ 

 Friends, for the past couple months, we’ve been on summer retreat, and we’ve been 

praying with the Archdiocese Pastoral Plan:  Knowing Jesus Christ, Embracing His Mission.  

Today’s Gospel teaches and reminds us that we’ll only get to know Jesus Christ by spending 

dedicated time listening to Him, and we’ll only be embracing His mission when we’ve listened 

to Him, learned from Him, and then are equipped to speak His Words to the world. 
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 Our summer retreat may be coming to a close, but what this retreat has taught us is that 

we can always be on retreat—even in the midst of our ordinary life.  We can keep on developing 

the habit of TPG.  Let us pray that all of us will continue to incorporate elements of retreat into 

our ordinary life.  That we will get better and better at listening to Jesus, knowing Jesus, and 

embracing His mission for us personally and as a parish, so that our lives more and more speak 

with our words and actions, His Words of Truth, Mercy, and Love to the world. 

1 Knowing Jesus Christ, Embracing His Mission, Archdiocese of Seattle Pastoral Plan (23 May 2021): 

archseattle.org/about-the-archdiocese-of-seattle/archbishop-etienne/pastoralplanning/pastoral-plan/ 

John 6:1-15, 6:22-59 
2 John 2:1-11, 4:46-54, 5:1-15, 6:2, 6:9-14 
3 John 6:29: “Jesus answered and said to them, ‘This is the work of God, that you believe in the one he sent.’” 

John 14:1: “Do not let your hearts be troubled. You have faith in God; have faith also in me.” 
4 Catechism of the Catholic Church (CCC) 1151 
5 John 6:33-35 
6 Mark 7:31-37 
7 Mark 7:33 
8 Mark 7:31 
9 Mark 7:32 
10 Mark 7:33 
11 www.mqp.org/Reconciliation 
12 John 6:27 
13 Mark 7:35 
14 CCC 1505 
15 CCC 1503 
16 CCC 1504 
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